Customer Case Study Aerospace

Facts
Challenge
Design and production of
flight-certified components.
Solution
Efficient and resource-conserving
production of components for
commercial aircrafts using
Additive Manufacturing.
Results
•	Optimized: part-integrating
capability eliminates assembly
costs
• 	Efficient: tool-less production
saves time and money
• 	Fast: clean surface of components reduces post-processing
costs and shortens lead times
• 	Economical: plastic powder
can be recycled

The Bell 429: Parts of the Environmental Control System (ECS) of this commercial helicopter were produced by using
EOS technology (courtesy of Bell Helicopter).

Making Production-Grade, Flight-Certified Hardware
Using Industrial 3D Printing

Bell Helicopter and Harvest Technologies Utilize Design-Driven
Manufacturing with EOS Technology
Sometimes, a company’s entire manufacturing history begins with prototyping. In 1941, Arthur M.
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